
Animal welfare and food safety are
contributing to consumer unease
around meat, so innovators are
looking to create tasty alternatives.
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Meatless Future



As vegetar ians and vegans put pressure on
the $48 tr illion global meat industry,
ra ising animal welfare and food safety
concerns,  we are seeing the r ise of the
“flexitar ian”.  Susta inability and
environmental impact are a lso challenging
conventional meat consumption.

Today,  several players are pioneering new
protein markets in attempt to change the
global food system.  Former CEO of
McDonald's,  Don Thompson,  joined the
board of advisors for  plant-based proteins
start-up Beyond Meat in 2015;  Impossible
Foods – the inventor  of the plant-based
"bleeding burger"  – have acquired $257
million in investment;  and Bill Gates and
Richard Branson are just two of the major
names investing in initiatives against the
rear ing and killing of animals.  

With consumers seeking fresh,  nutr itious,
quality food that doesn't compromise on
taste,  veggie burgers no longer make the
cut.  We examine how new protein products
compare to traditional a lternatives,  and
where they fit in with consumers'  lifestyles.
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Innovation vs consumer
Noting consumer hesitancy,  professor  San
Martin told FoodNavigator,  "We will consider
all technological a lternatives and these will
be guided by examining the complex
behavioural and consumer perception issues
around eating meat. "  In contrast
to similar  start-ups,  they a im to freely
distr ibute their  findings and enable
entrepreneurs everywhere in order  to
normalise meat a lternatives.

With global meat consumption set to r ise
until 2025,  according to the OECD,  there are
great opportunities to capture meat-eating
and health-conscious consumers a like.  In
2016,  free app MyMeatUp was launched to
increase consumer confidence when buying
meat and poultry.  Mintel's 2017 Meat-Free
Foods report found the flexitar ian approach
has been adopted by 91% of Br itons,  while
20% of under-25s don't eat red meat or
poultry.  In the past six months,  28% have cut
their  meat intake and 14% want to.  Eating
habit changes have been championed by the
likes of gr ime artist JME,  Gwyneth Paltrow
and The Hemsley Sisters,  who have over
70k Twitter  followers.

Alternative protein companies are going
after  the meat market,  but a  perception
problem still exists.  Innovators have tr ied
for  decades to make meat substitutes from
plant protein but these are yet to gain
mainstream traction.  Taste and texture
remain stumbling blocks,  and an underlying
suspicion of products v iewed as " lab-
grown" continues to deter  the public and
stockists.

Beyond Meat CEO Ethan Brown recognised
this when he started the company,  and a
Bloomberg case study outlined how it
differs from its predecessors:  " Instead of
taking a  product like tofu and passing it off
as chicken,  it's figur ing out what makes
chicken "chicken"  and then rebuilding it
from the molecular  level. "  Brown focused
on the meat's content,  from amino acids
and lipids to carbs,  minerals and water
when producing his plant-based protein.  

The University of California  in Berkeley is
establishing a  new programme focusing on
the a lternative protein space.  Using the
latest technology,  the lab will engineer
plant-based a lternative products,  as well
as consider ing insects and in-v itro meat.
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traditional farmers and the perceived lack
of taste.  Fat is what gives real meat its
flavour,  but how this fat could be added to
lab-grown meat,  and its or igin,  is yet to be
solved.

Meat a lternative companies are quick to
make cla ims about the lower environmental
impact of their  products,  such as cutting
out the 15% contr ibution of man-made
greenhouse gases from livestock,  but at
this stage,  research is inconclusive.  “On the
environmental studies,  the work that’s been
done is very preliminary,” Eitan Fischer,
director  of Cellular  Agriculture at Hampton
Creek told Gizmodo.

A 2015 Environmental Science & Technology
study found that lab-grown meat cultivation
could require smaller  quantities of
agr icultural inputs,  but more intensive
energy use.  Scale is currently the biggest
hurdle.  It's currently grown using animal
cells and harvested a  month later ,  so
investment in industr ia l bioreactors is
needed to upscale.

 

In May 2017,  the US Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) updated packaging
and labelling guidelines to reflect up-to-
date public health agendas.  Requir ing an
emphasis on the v isualisation of contents is
set to impact shopper decisions and could
encourage greater  market competition.

Impossible Foods'  meatless "bleeding
burger"  tr iggered a  rev iew by the FDA,  with
concerns that it could be an a llergen.  There
is a lso insufficient research on the human
consumption of the engineered soy
leghaemoglobin molecule used to create its
effect.  

In August 2017,  McDonald's announced
plans to remove human antibiotics from
chicken supplies in Brazil,  Canada,  Japan,
South Korea,  the US and Europe by 2018.

Lab-grown meat faces controversy,  and
research on its long-term consumption is
insubstantia l.  Yet not much research has
been done on the perception of lab-grown
meat.  One 2017 survey,  Attitudes To In Vitro
Meat,  found that consumers were
concerned about the negative impact on

@memphismeats
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Ethics, sustainability and transparency



Man-made protein
Hampton Creek,  known for  its vegan
mayonnaise and cookie doughs,  are
developing their  own technology to grow
lab meat.  CEO Josh Tetr ick has revealed
that the company plans to undercut
competitors and get to market by the end of
2018.  With considerably less publicity,  two
biology graduates are developing in-v itro
fish v ia  their  start-up,  F inless Foods.  This
type of protein has a  production cost
advantage over  meat as it can be cultivated
at room temperature.  

Cultured meat is still several years from
market as it tackles ethical,  scale and cost
issues.  However,  the pr ice of a  lab-grown
burger has fa llen dramatically,  from $1.2m
per pound in 2013 to $11.36 per  pound
today.  FoodNavigator  predict the cost will
continue to fa ll and that it will be part
of mainstream diets in 10-15 years.

Consumer aversion to artificia lity and pr ice
drops of traditional meat present other
threats.  However,  a  2017 University of
Queensland survey found that two thirds of
people were willing to try lab-grown meat.

In an attempt to secure the future of the
planet with more susta inable food,
organisations are taking meat production
into their  own hands.  In v itro,  clean,
cultured or  lab-grown meat is being grown
in cell cultures instead of inside animals.

Memphis Meats,  a  biotech company
founded in 2015,  now has $3m from five
investors for  development,  according to
Crunchbase.  Its products are "better  for  the
environment (requir ing up to 90% fewer
greenhouse gas emissions,  land and water
than conventionally-produced meat),  the
animals and public health" ,  according to its
website.  Richard Branson,  B ill Gates
and agr icultural and food serv ice Cargill
have invested in the company.

Tyson Foods,  Inc.  have shown interest
in meatless-meat technology,  with a  $150m
venture into three initiatives:  cutting-edge
research in order  to commercia lise
alternative proteins,  combatting food
insecurity and waste,  and leveraging
the “internet of food” to promote
sustainability.

Lucien Ng
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Non-meat spaces
Impossible Foods are targeting the eating
out trend and perfecting the eating
experience.  Their  "bleeding burger"  is
achieved with heme from plants,  which
carr ies the same iron-containing molecule as
animal muscle.  Other  ingredients are
completely natural – they include coconut
oil,  wheat and potatoes,  and are hormone,
antibiotics and artificia l ingredient-free.  

Partner ing with celebr ity restauranteur
David Chang,  the Impossible burger
debuted in June 2017 in his NYC restaurant,
Momofuku Nishi.  A few months later ,
Impossible worked with chefs Traci Des
Jardins and Chris Cosentino,  introducing the
burger  to San Francisco in Jardiniere and
Cockscomb.  COO/CFO David Lee knew that
securing consumer trust “meant putting it in
the hands of people who are deeply
admired,"  he told Quartz.  The brand have
opted for  higher-end positioning and
generating a  buzz a imed at Millennia ls.

In 2017,  it was announced that America’s
first vegetar ian,  organic,  gluten-free
optional fast-food restaurant is planning to
expand its chain.  Amy's Dr ive Thru opened
in 2015,  but are now competing with the
likes of Burger  K ing,  Taco Bell and In-and-
Out Burger,  with business booming.

Beyond Meat focus on the reta il sector  and
getting their  product to consumers.  CEO
Ethan Brown's ethos is to leverage people's
cur iosity,  giv ing them the ability to feel it
and examine the packaging.  The burgers
are made from peas,  carrot fibre and other
plant-based ingredients.  The brand
recently tr iggered their  #EndlessBurger
campaign,  asking users to post a  meal
photo to be in with the chance of winning
a year 's supply.  They a im to be in more than
3,000 outlets by the end of summer 2017,
including Safeway,  Ralphs,  and Kroger,  as
well as some restaurants.  Even Tyson
Foods,  the US's largest meat processors,
bought a  5% stake in the company,
signalling a  promising future.
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In 2016,  a  National Diet and Nutr ition
Survey by Public Health noted that fewer
than 10% of teens eat their  recommended
five-a-day.  K ing has noticed repeat custom
with youths:  “K ids with tracksuits are eating
Cook Daily rather  than McDonald's, "  he
told The Guardian.  Cook Daily has opened
two more London outlets in 2017 and is
heading up a  vegan street food market on
28 September on London's Br ick Lane.

Hackney,  London,  is home to Temple of
Seitan,  which opened in January 2017.  The
fast food outlet offers a ll the indulgence of
conventional burgers,  hot wings and
mac'n'cheese but made 100% vegan.
Seitan,  or  "wheat meat" ,  is their  meat
replacement,  with a  similar  texture to
chicken.  "The queue continued to be added
to as I queued [and] there was a  queue
when I left… To be honest it made my heart
sing… it was just f**king yummy.  L ike having
greasy fr ied chicken again but slightly less
greasy… quite convincing for  meat lovers, "
said vegan Instagram user  @aliceltb.

Veganism is part of the mainstream,  hav ing
broken out of its activ ist,  meat-shaming
echo chamber,  and quieter  players are now
inviting consumers to try the lifestyle at
their  own pace.

Youths,  hipsters and gr ime fans a like flock
to vegan outlet Cook Daily in East London's
Shoreditch.  Opened in 2015,  K ing Cook,  the
chef behind it,  has established a  new " it"
place with the backing of the UK music
scene.  “All it takes is JME to tweet and say
‘I’m at Cook Daily’ and I’ve got 50 young
boys in here,” sa id K ing,  opening up this
lifestyle to a  new consumer group.  "They
think vegan means white,  middle class… but
I hope I challenge that.  It’s just about
making them know: 'bruv,  I wasn’t born
vegan,  I don’t really know anyone that was
born vegan.  We’re in the same boat, ' "  he
said in an interv iew with The Guardian.

Cook Daily serves 16  vegan comfort food
dishes including "chickn and mushroom
pie"  and a  twist on a  Br itish favourite,  "Full
English" ,  which serves tofu egg,  tomatoes,
greens and cr ispy "baecon" on brown r ice.

Temple of Seitan Facebook

@kingcookdaily

Meatless goes mainstream



– This space still needs considerable
development.  The FDA's position on
the Impossible burger  has shown how
regulation can tr igger  consumer
anxiety.

– There are currently two spaces to
compete within – reta il and eating
out.  Although more on-the-go
meatless products and the planned
US expansion of Amy's Dr ive Thru
signals increased growth.

– Amplifying the sensory and eating
experience is paramount.  There is an
appetite for  these a lternatives as long
as they don't forfeit the emotional
fulfilment or  disrupt lifestyles.

– Look into FDA updates and new food
expectations before making decisions
about product development or
packaging and messaging.  Shopper
decision-making will be affected.  POS
is a lso key.

– Consider  your  team's positioning.  GFI
– which has vegan employees –
promotes lab-meat start-up,  Memphis
Meats.  This could give consumers
mixed messages.

@impossible_foods
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